
PRESIDENT AIDS
MERCY DRIVE

Urges Every American to

Join Red Cross Roll
Gill Week.

Ambitious to recruit every Amer¬
ican citizen to Red Cross member¬
ship. plans are already on foot by
Red Cross enthusiasts to make "The
Red Cross Christmas Roll Call" from
December 16 to 23 a huge success.
"The object of the roll call." it is

explained, "is not to obtain money,
but to register the active participa¬
tion of the nation in the great work
of the Red Cross."
The keynote is to be universal mem¬

bership. and the slogan: "Make It
nanimous."
In its drive the American Red Cross

yesterday made public a message
from President Wilson prepared be-
for his departure for Europe. The
President askfl every American to en-

roll tn the organization during the
Christmas roll call.
"The exact nature of the future

service of the Red Cross will de¬
pend upon the program of the as¬

sociated governments." says the Pres¬
ident. "but there is immediate need
today for every heartening word and
for every helpful service. We must
not forget that our soldiers and our
sailors are still under orders and
still have duties to perform of the
highest consequence, and that the Red
Cross Christmas membership means
a great deal to them. .

'\Vs President of the Red Cross,
conscious in this great hour of the
value of such a message from the
American people. 1 should be glad if
every American would join the Red
Cross for 1919. and thus send forth
to the whole human family the
Christmas greeting for which it waits
and for which it stands in greatest
need."
The first meeting of the executive

committee will be held at 1418 H street
northwest tomorrow* afternoon at 4
o'clock. Frank J. Hogan Is the roll
call chairman; Myer Cohen, vice chair¬
man; Thomas Bell Sweeney, executive
secretary; Fleming Newbold, treas¬
urer.
The following- will serve on the ex¬

ecutive committee: Milton E. Ailes.
Monta Bell. Henry P. Blair. W. Gwynn
Gardiner. Julius Garfinkle. John B.
lamer. Henry B. F. Macfarland. Ar¬
thur D. Marks. Walter I. McCoy. John
Poole. B. Frank Saul. Corcoran Thom,
Josiah A. Van Orsdel. Fred A. Walker,
George O. Walson and Dr. W. A. War-
field.
The following will act as executives:
General eftiairman of District lead¬

ers. Edward B. Eynon. jr.; chairman
of the women's committee. W. Curtis

| Nicholson; chairman of committee on
I newspaper publicity. George Griswold

Hill; chairman on government depart¬
ments. William John Eynon; chairman
on window-displays. Oliver D. Grimes;
chairman on newspaper advertise¬
ments. Lester Lansburgh; chairman on
general advertising campaign. Charles
P. Light; chairman on Boy Scout ac¬
tivities, Orville B. Drown; chairman
on Junior Red Cross activities, Miss
Annie M. Goding.

DRIED MEAT TO HELP
FEED STARVING WORLD
New Process Counted on to Solve

Shortage in Shipping.
A new drying process, by which

meats and fish can be kept indefii-
nitey and then restored to their for¬
mer state of freshness by the appli¬
cation of water, and which, it Is be¬
lieved. will increase the world's meat
shipping' capacity more than twelve
times by doing away with the need
for refrigeration and special contain¬
ers. has lately be*n perfected In the
chemical engineering laboratories at
Columbia University, of New York
City.
With half the world, according to

experts, facing a year, and possibly
three years of food shortage; with
thousands of tons of shipping tied up
in the transportation of troops and
supplies and rail transport demoral¬
ized in Central Europe. largely de¬
stroyed In France and Belgium and
badly congested in the United States,
the possibilities of the process per¬
fected at Columbia are held to be in¬
calculable.
Research into the subject was be¬

gun more than a year ago at the Har-
riman laboratories at Roosevelt Hos¬
pital. New York. After the tests had
progressed sufficiently they were
transferred to Columbia, where they

^ were brought to perfection.
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Jew Modern Hotel
Going Up in Tokyo

Tokyo. Japan .Anticipating the
travel which revival of commerce will
bring, the new Imperial Hotel in To-

ykyo is being rushed. Its construction
Is under direction of Frank LJoyd
Wright. Chicago architect. The hotel
will have 250 outside rooms with bath
and twenty-five suites with bath, a

banquet hall and an auditorium, each
of which will seat 1.000. It will be con¬
ducted on the European plan.

WEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The following Washingtonians are

registered here:
Capt. O. F. Brinton. Continental; A.

F. Goode. Empire; Mrs. A. F. Goode,
Empire; F. C. Harris. St. Ix>uis; H.
V. Roberts. Marie Antoinette; Mrs. H.
F. Robert*. Marie Antoinette; J. S.
Stenaker. Broztell; Mrs. J. S. Stenaker.
Broztell: Miss ET. Thomas. Martha
Washington; T. S. Denny. Herald
Square; A. L Flint. Grand; C. F. Mac-
Murray. Martha Washington; Mrs. M.
Malone. Grand; L. S. Munson. Grand;
G. R. B. Reaves. Grand; H. Rieg.
Herald Square; C. E. Stuart, Colling-
wood; F. R. Weaver. Grand; C. W.
Whitehead, Hermitage; Mrs. C. W,
Whitehead. Hermitage; F. Benson.
Aberdeen; G. 8. Cooper. Wallick; C.
D. Gorman. Navarre; G. R. Hawkins.
Hermitage; Mrs. M. H. McCarthy.
Park Avenue; F. H. Porter. Park Ave¬
nue: C. H. Ruth. Arlington: L. P.
Wolfe. Broztell; Miss. V. Bauman,
Maltha Washington.

Why not get the Boy or Girl
a Biack Beauty Bicycle

for Xmas?
It will be both bealffefol u well .. use¬

ful. Th« Black Beauty ia made of the finest
material and will last for jeara On a email
deposit »e will put one aaidc or we will
.ell to )Ou on easy payment plan.
k HAVERFORD CYCLE CO.

522 10th St. N. W.
Agenta for Smith Motor WheeL

NAVAL GUN SECRETS
REVEALED BY DANIELS

The Kun that shoots at both end* may or may
Idea of such a icua.

look like the artlat'a

Interesting secrets are revealed In
the annual report of Josephus Daniels,
Secretary of the Navy.
For instance, Mr. J^aniels reveals

the fact that "our fourteen-lnch naval
gun hurls its projectile a distance of
30 miles. Briefly." he says, "the Amer¬
ican navy has designed, built and is
now manning with bluejackets special¬
ly trained for land service the largest
and most high-powered mobile land
artillery in the world."
And United States seaplanes are ope¬

rating a gun that shoots from both
ends!
"In this gun." tells Mr. Daniels, "tne

recoil force of the forward barrel Is
counterbalanced by that of the rear
barrel, from which a dummy charge
is fired simultaneously with the pro¬
jectile. The principle is not difficult

to understand if we consider the ex¬
plosive forcos would counterbalance
and little or no recoil shock wouM
be transmitted lo the mount. In other
words, the Davis gun fires from both
ends."
Future naval guns will throw a pro-

ectile of steel weighing more than a

ton!
"In the future." promises Mr. Dan¬

iels, '"American Dreadnoughts and bat¬
tle cruisers will be armed with a 16-
inch gun, the first of which, has been
tested during the year, and which
proved eminently satisfactory in every
respect. These guns will make those
ships the heaviest-armed vessels in
the world. This gun throws a projec¬
tile weighing 2,100 pounds."
No wonder the Germans wanted to

quit.

PULLMAN SEEKS WOMEN FOR
THE NEW COPETTE FORCE

Police Head Asks Government Employment
Service to Supply Thirty Fair Recruits for

Organization.Explains His Aims.

First steps toward the permanent i

establishment of a woman's bureau in
the local police department have been
taken by Maj. Pullman. He has put
in a request with the United States
Employment Service to supply thirty
woman recruits for his blue-coat'
foire.
The need for womoen In the police de¬

partment is occasioned, it is reported,
by the numerous girl war workers in
the city, and the need of supervision
of amusement places, and other re-

sorts to which many of the girl
strangers betake themselves for recre¬
ation. The object of the new organ!-
zation will be protection of such girls.
The employment of Mrs. l^eola N.

King as traffic officer has proved a

successful experiment, according to
'Maj. Pullman, and he states'1 hat he
intends to supplant the male with the
ff-male wherever possible in direction
of vehicles and safeguarding life.
Mrs. King is the wife of CapL K. H.
King, of the United States Medical
Corps, and has long been identilled
with social problems.
"We now have a woman's bureau in

the police department."' said Maj.
Pullman yesterday. "One of my assis¬
tants in this bureau is the sister of
a United States Senator and another
is a woman of wealth who desires to
help. Two of the force of the bureau
are college graduates and two have
had training as nuises. Mrs. Arthur
B. Spingarn, wno for several years
was director of investigation in court
work for the New York Probation and
Protective Association, is head of the
bureau. Vacancies are open for ap-
plicants of worth.

j "No woman need apply to the
United States Employment Service for
a place in our women's bureau unless
she has a social conscience and a de¬
sire to help humanity.*' said Maj.

We'll Bite; What's Going
To Happen to the Women?
"Can you rebottle the women?"
"Will women fight to retain their

new-found jobs?"
"Will they be content to return to

the kitchen and leave the workshop
and the office to the men?"
These and other questions formed the

basis of an address, "What Is Going to
Happen in the Industrial World When
.the Soldiers Return?" given by Mrs.
Rosalie Goulding. Washington corre¬
spondent for the California News Syn¬
dicate, yesterday afternoon at a meet¬
ing of the Washington Secular League
in Pythian Temple, 1012 Ninth street
northwest.

WOMAN MAYOR THRICE.
London..Mrs. H. Partington has

been elected mayor of Glossop for
the third time. She ^as first elect-
ed to succeed her husband.

Pullman. "For the woman who Just
wants a job we have no place. I want
to elevate the standard of police work
sc that it will attract women of edu¬
cation and ability. The problems that
confront us are often so delicate and
intricate that they can be properly
handled only by trained women.
Police work is something: more than
supplying a man with a ctub and tell¬
ing him to go forth and put all the
bad men in jail. Our object is pre¬
vention rather than punishment, and
it Is because of the new appreciation
of police ethics that the presence of
women on the police work is so neces¬
sary.

Datlen of New C'opette*.
"It is the object of the women's

bureau to handle most of the crimes
committed by women or against them
and to investigate conditions that
place girls in danger. To this end
the bureau has made a survey of
conditions in Washington. In this
survey have been included hotels,
rooming places, boarding houses,
rest rooms, automobile services, bur¬
lesque shows, dance halls, movios,
parks and playgrounds. Working
conditions also have been investl-
gated. We are co-operating with all
agencies in Washington that are con-
cerned with the protection of way-
ward girls.
"Some of the things T shall re-

quire of the thirty policewomen whom
I am asking the United States Em-
ployment Service to secure are to
discover conditions needing correc¬
tion, to supervise amusement places,
to aid in locatfng runaway girls, to
follow girLs and warn them of dan¬
ger, to befriend girls whose home
life does not afford protection of the
right sort, and to do personal work
with women and girls."

Crime in Britain Is
Steadily Decreasing

London..'The number of persons in
prison in England and Wales last year
w&s 44 per cent lower than in 1913-14
for indictable offenses and 81 per cent
lower for nonindictable offenses. Con¬
victions for drunkenness had fallen off
K per cent Ten years ago 67,000 went
to prison In seven days or less. Last
year the number was 2,900.
Full employment and restrictions on

drinking are responsible for the
changed conditions. In the first year
of the century 483.3 persons in each
100,000 population was in prison, while
now the number is 88.7.

FOOD FOLLOWS FLAG.
Lille..Immediately following the

British forces of occupation as they
entered Lille were 13 motor trucks of
food for the civilian population.

Real Economy "Safe Tea First"
Means the Better Quality you

get for the same money
when you buy

ffjdgwqysx$&»Tea
Full Satisfaction or your money refunded.

MERCHANTS OFF
FOR ORIOLE CITY

*

Special Train to Carry
Party to Southern Com¬

mercial Congress.
Delegates from Washington trade

organizations to the Southern Com¬
mercial Congress, which opens Its ses¬
sions today in Baltimore, will leave
on the Bankhead special over the
Pennsylvania line at 11 o'clock this
morning.
This announcement was made by

Col. John C. Capers, chairman of the
committee on arrangements, last
night. He stated that it would be
impractica ble to make the trip in
impracticable to make the trip in
ed. He said that delegations from the
Chamber of Commerce, the Board of
Trade, the Southern Society and the
Merchants and Manufacturers' Asso¬
ciation are expected to meet at the
Union Station at 10:30 o'clock this
morning.
At the head of the party will be

Senator John H. Bankhead. of Ala¬
bama. accompanied by members of the
House and Senate committees on

Postofflces and Post Roads.
Mayor Preston, of Baltimore, will

meet the train in Baltimore about
noon, and a committee of Baltimore
merchants will escort the party to
the Hotel Emerson, which will be the
headquarters ' for the Washington
delegation.

Fifty Naval Pictures
For British War Museum

London..Sir John Lavery, who Is
painting a series of naval pictures,
has announced he will give fifty to
the Imperial War Museum.

THE SHIPBUILDERS' HUG
'

Charlie Schwab and D. E. Skinner, prominent Seattle shipbuilder, ex¬
pressing their faith tn the prosperous and herculean future of "American
shipping: In a bear hug: that would crack the ribs of a pessimist. Only
Charlie's ear is visible1 In the picture.but that ear has been close to the
ground of industrial and commercial world movements for some time
past, and he says things "listen extremely well!"

.4.

Paris Children Play
Among German Guns

Paris..Paris recently had an exhibit
of war trophies, and the huge German
guns set thickly about the Place de la
Concorde have been left there.
Among them the French children

play without restriction, no policeman
telling: them they "mustn't touch." The
German minenwerfers are the particu¬
lar toys of the boys with mechanical
bent.

German Trophies Are
French Loan Prizes

Paris..France gave prizes In cap¬
tured German cannon, airplnnes and
trench mortars to departments sub¬
scribing the largest sums to the
fourth liberation loan. The depart¬
ment subscribing the most In rrop"r-
tion to population cets iro cannon .*. nd
DO mortar*. The departments having
the largest individual subscriptions
will each receive a German airplane.

PAY FOR M'ADOO
NOW DOUBTFUL

What He'll Draw as Rail-

HoW will Director General of Rail¬
roads McAdoo be paid when he relin¬
quishes hla place on the payroll of
the government as Secretary of the
Treasury a week from tomorrow?
The law says that no one may re¬

ceive two salaries from the govern-
ment. That is why he recei.ed no

salary as Director Qeneral of Rail¬
roads and has had only his Cabinet
salary.
The law also eays that no one may

serv e the government without compen¬
sation. That is why there have been
dollar-a-year 'men in Washington.
Regional directors under the Direr-

tor General receive salaries of U
a year, fixed by the Director General.

If Mr. McAdoo is to continue as the
government's railroad head, even for!
a day after he leaves the Treasury,
he must receive some salary.
In the ahaefcae of any specific ap¬

propriation by Conjn-ess it i» under¬
stood that the President's broad pow¬
ers under the railroad act will enable
him to fix a salary. Whether that
salary will be $1 or SSfl.OOO a year is
understood to be entirely in the dis-
cretion of the President.

Is Victim of Pneumonia
London..Lieut. Col. E. F. Har-

j rison, officer of the Legion of Honor,
who is credited with inventing the
gas mask and thus saving the lives
of hundreds of thousands of sol¬
diers, is dead of influenza.

tion.

Inventor

775,000 TONS
SUGAR SAVED

Housewives Made Possible
Lifting of Rationing

Regulations.
Rear cms for the removal of the re-

strl ions on sugar uere explained by
the Food Administration yulrir, U
appears that the severe frugality prac-
ticed by the American housewife
and the strict compliance with ttle
[regulation* on the part of rtstaurants
and hotale saved, in the n onths of
July, August. Beptci jber and
November, no leas than 775,000 tons of
sugar.
This conservation, particularly in

view of the changed conditions aris¬
ing from the sig t< of ttv armistice,
ipcrrr ts a return to the c'is omary use
(of the product wherever it is avatl-
aJJe. There is stiil a shortage in oer-
tain eastern seaboat I States, but with
the Cuban crop soot, on the nv.rket
and a large surplus of Western beet
sugar end \ou!*iana can auger in
isitfht. further limitations were c emed
unnecessary.
It la farther announced that until

Mr. Hoover*s return, the Food Ad¬
ministration will outline no deflnfte
campaign of saving on any specified
commodities. Future action will de¬
pend largel> upon ibe arrangements
made with the allied food council.

Champs-Ely»ees to Be
Clemenceau Avenue

Paris..The famous Champs-]$ly«
sees will shortly be called the Ave¬
nue Clemenceau. in honor of the
Trench premier. Streets are elso
to b* nsmed after Marshals Foch
land Joffre.

... and at all 6 stands
in the Capitol building

y{fact:
The 6 tobacco stands in the Capitol building

at Washington are patronized mainly by the big
business and professional men from all sections
of the United States who are constantly coming
into and passing out of Washington.

At each one of these stands more Fatimas are

sold every day than any other cigarette, regard¬
less of price.which seems to show that the
preference for Fatima is really nation-wide.

FATIMA
j4 Sensible Cigarette

Men who think ftraight and decide quickly like
a cigarette that, betidet pleaiing their taste,
leaves them feeling fit tnroughout the day.


